
Council Chamber
175 Rimu Road
Paraparaumu

Meeting Held: Wednesday, 29 March 2017

Welcome and safety briefing:
John welcomed everyone to meeting and lead safety briefing including emergency
exits and procedures.

Present:  John Hayes, Jill Stansfield, Helen McKernan, Beverley Chappell, Celia
Harlen, Kathy Spiers, Nancy Pollock, Janet Holborow, Mayme Chanwai, Bernie
Randall, Tristine Tilly,  Bryan Miller, Sonya Sloan, Jenny Glen, Kāryn Crocker,
Barbara Niccol, Suzanne Deadman, Jan Reid, Bev Lucan, Julie Montgomery
(Securely), Dean Sparkes (Securely), Maurice Broome, Michelle Parnell (KCDC),
Claire Rewi(KCDC)

Apologies:  Jo Vilipaama (ACC), Dermot Whelan, David Swallow, Sue Emirali,
Kevin Burrows, Trevor Daniel, Cr David Scott, Mayor Gurunathan, Margaret Doogan,
Cr Janet Holborow to leave early.

Previous Minutes:  Jill Stansfield asked for the name of Lord Filkin on page three of
the minutes be corrected.  Sonya Sloan moved the minutes be accepted as read and
a true and accurate record of previous meeting, Jill Stansfield (Seconded).

John welcomed Monique Engelen the new CWB co-ordinator for KCDC.

Guest Speakers- 

Maurice Broome - Senior Parks in Kāpiti, spoke regarding the potential for a
seniors park with exercise equipment to cater for older people in Kāpiti.  Maurice is
seeking support and approval for the idea of a senior park.  Maurice spoke about the
use of building materials to create a park which would benefit seniors such as planks
with hand rails set up for balance beams, and bollards set into ground for stepping
stone stations.  Maurice is suggesting a community lead development to create a
senior park on reserve land, the basic equipment would cost an estimated $7,000
and would need to use council resources for advice and resource consent etc.
Maurice has completed some international research into countries where the idea is
operating, China, UK, and Spain.  In New Zealand, Auckland, Napier and Hastings
have senior parks.  Maurice has developed a 20 page ‘visibility study’ and would like
to suggest having a trial park somewhere in the Kāpiti area and to identify areas



where more senior parks could be developed.  

Kathy asked the question whether the idea was to have separate parks for seniors or
to integrate them into existing parks.

General discussion regarding whether to have separate parks, positioning or location
of parks, accessibility issues, health and safety issues, whether there is need for
supervision, the concept of well elderly and encourages older persons to participate
in some form of activity.

Bernie Randall proposed a motion that the OPC request that KCDC enter into a
dialogue with Maurice Broome concerning his proposal for Senior Playground.  John
Hayes seconded the motion, carried unanimously.

Julie Montgomery – Securely, Locally operated monitoring company a subsidiary
group of Electra, looking at independent living and how that looks in the community.
Personal monitoring includes a fall detection, the monitoring station don’t
automatically call for emergency services they will firstly try and contact the person
and if unable to get through they will then attempt to contact a nominated person,
they monitor only and set a plan with person being monitored and nominated person
what should happen if the alarm is set off.  The system also includes smoke
detection monitoring. There are a number of different products with securely,
including security monitoring, and these products can be matched to individual’s
needs.  It is focussed on how to make technology work for us.  

Michelle Parnell – Town Centres Update, this programme of work has come out of
the expressway work, and includes the upgrade of the two largest town centres in
Kāpiti, namely Paraparaumu and Waikanae, to transform and improve these spaces
and includes making it safer and easier to walk and cycle around the district and
easier to access the cycleways, walkways and bridleways (CWB) in the district and
also making the old state highway a fit for purpose local road.  Funding for the CWB
project, the stride and ride initiative is a 5 million dollar package and the funding
comes from a three way investment agreement with KCDC, the Urban Cycleways
Fund and the National Land Transport Fund this will provide better connection
between existing cycleways and the new shared pathway and improve some areas
of existing cycleways.  Since 2014 work has commenced with the community,
Tangata Whenua, local businesses and others to develop a vision and plan for
transforming the two town centres, Paraparaumu and Waikanae, funding has been
agreed through the Future Kāpiti Long Term Plan 2015-35 and currently rolling out
these projects.  

Paraparaumu town centre will become a vibrant heart of the district – Rimu Road will
become the main street with enhanced retail activity, Coastlands have started
expanding their shopping precinct with Te Takiri building.  There will also be a strong
focus on creating welcome open spaces better facilitation of the movement of people
from east to west and connecting people from the transport hub.  Work is starting this



month to upgrade Kāpiti Lights area and beginning work on a signalised pedestrian
crossing on Rimu Road to provide connection from civic centre to retail area.
Roading team are also investigating the needs of pedestrian movement on Rimu
Road to the phlebotomy centre.  Kāpiti lights project is looking at improving the
safety and improve pedestrian access to Kāpiti lights.  The next project after this is
looking to create a shared pathway on Kāpiti School land for public use, the benefit
to the school will be the creation of a learning playground including such things as
outdoor assembly area, bug hotel, safe access Iver Trask to public library.  This will
be used as gateway to destination place based.  A playground for all ages is planned
for behind the library building, this is planned for 4 years’ time.  

Waikanae town centre will have an arts and cultural focus, the new green spaces will
connect the improved Mahara Gallery, the library complex, Mahara Place and will
better connect the town centre with the Marae, it will also improve pedestrian access
and better connections to the railway station and the river.  

Within the next 24 months of the recent opening of the expressway M2PP the
existing state highway 1 will become a fit for purpose local road this will include
removing the current state highway classification and moving the responsibility of the
road from NZTA to the council, this formal process is known as state highway 1
revocation and includes the renaming of the road and this is up for public
consultation. 

Elections of executive committee – five nominations were received for four
positions therefore a vote is required, voting papers were handed out; collation will
be conducted after meeting and results advised before next meeting.

Chairs report:  Communication from KCDC regarding upcoming Future Kapiti
Workshops on the next long term plan, John asked for volunteers to attend these two
workshops, no volunteers offered for the Ōtaki workshop, Jill offered to attend the
Paraparaumu workshop.

John has been appointed the community representative on the Community Grants
Funding committee, Jill has been appointed for the Creative communities Scheme.

John met recently with Chris Faafoi regarding housing issues and John also
attended a social housing steering group, the result of this is the development of a
foundation committee, John is on this committee however unfortunately the first
meeting is currently being held at same time as this meeting.  

Volunteers are being sought for the organising committee for the upcoming Age on
the Go expo; a quick meeting is scheduled for straight after OPC meeting.

Aging Well seminar is coming up, put on by the Commission of financial capability, to
be held at the Community Centre, on 11 April from 1pm to 4.30pm.



Age Friendly – Jill is now the Chairperson of the Age Friendly Steering Committee,
Jill showed the proposed Age Friendly Kāpiti Logo.

Mayor asked Jill to produce a report on the need for more disability parks in the
community; she has produced this report and presented it back to the Mayor.

Jill and John met with Ross McLean and Simon Lipscombe regarding the provider
Access Care, they provide home and personal care via Access, there are a number
of issues since the reduction from two providers to one.  

Jill spoke briefly regarding the ? need for a local hospital and better health services,
a Kāpiti health coalition has been formed.

LTP workshops, the current LTP plan have a reference regarding age friendly
however there is no reference in the Annual Plan.

John mentioned there are three work areas in age friendly currently; housing,
business and health.

Age on the Go Expo – Sonya - planning is going ok however because of change of
staff within KCDC some previous knowledge of planning is lost.  Looking for
volunteers to help with organisation of the expo and also looking for volunteers for on
the day of the expo.  

Elder Person of the Year – Dermot is at another meeting today, John gave a quick
update on organisation of elder person of the year, finalised proposal to sponsors,
timetable is also finalised, judging panel decided upon. 

Round Table Discussion

John – MSD has recently announced that the elder abuse and neglect prevention
services funding contracts will cease on 30 June, a refreshed service with new
contracts starting on 1st July.  There are a number of local organisations that have
been informed that they will be having funding cuts from MSD, these include Kāpiti
Women’s Centre, Youth Quest and now Age Concern, and there may be others that
we are not aware of yet.  This will make it very difficult for these organisations
creating instability in future planning.

John, spent a little time in Australia recently, there was a big story released while he
was there of 22,000 seniors in Australia who are homeless with most of these
sleeping under bridges every night, and 70% of those 22,000 are widowed.

Jill – Looking for any volunteers wishing to be involved in the documentation with
making sure that KCDC continues to be moving forward on becoming an age friendly
community.  



Helen – is not in favour of renaming the old State Highway, would prefer to keep with
what we have or call them names like Old Main Road Waikanae or Main Road North
etc.

Beverley Chappell – doesn’t see any need to change the name of State Highway.
The Red Cross collection is this Friday, please if you see these people please smile
at them, it is a difficult job collecting for donations.

Celia – Hoping that will have some news at the next meeting. 

Kathy – is still waiting for the social impact report from the alliance.  Kathy will look
for the council policy regarding seating on walkways and funding from community
boards.  Council is having a briefing on 13 April regarding the options for Maclean
Park.  Kathy had organised a health meeting in Council Chambers involving service
providers and other interested parties regarding what the issues are for the Kāpiti
Coast.

Tristine – would like to bring to the attention of the meeting regarding an elderly lady
who got a parking infringement parking outside the community centre, she helps
organise Mah-jong, she finds that everytime she goes it is difficult to find a park as
she is not a holder of disability parks and needs to carry a bit of equipment.  She has
written to the council to request that they waiver the fine however they have declined
as they have stated that she parked in a business parking area.  It is a $40.00
parking fine; she is considering pulling out of participating in Mah-jong and stop
getting out and about as much as finding parking can be a real issue.  Sonya has
volunteered to meet with Tristine to help advocate with Council.

Mayme – has been trying programme to improve her balance and help with falls
prevention via Access.  Recently has had more problems with Access homecare,
one of her care providers requested leave so Mayme checked to make sure that
Access would be providing cover, she had to make numerous calls to get reply and
finally got hold of the CEO of Access to get some assurance that she would be able
to get someone to help her as she had been informed at very late notice that Access
had been unable to find cover.  Currently Mayme is studying Mandarin language at
the community centre in an attempt to ‘grow her brain’ after watching a BBC
documentary which outlined ways to help with growing your brain.

Beverley Lucan – agrees with Helen regarding renaming of the Old State Highway.
There is progress being made with getting small companion dogs allowed on buses.

Claire – clarified that KCDC has no choice in the matter regarding renaming the Old
State Highway as it becomes a local road and the cost of this will not be put onto
ratepayers there is a fund from NZTA.  There are also rules around naming such as
cannot be named after a living person or a current business in the area.  There is
choice in what it is named but no choice in it being renamed.



Jan – has recently been overseas skiing and upon returning the opening of the
expressway has made a significant difference in traffic on the old state highway and
is enjoying being able to get out of her driveway easily now.  However she has also
noticed an increase in people speeding later in the afternoon and early evening. Jan
was also was lucky to attend the recent Adele concert in Auckland.  

Suzanne – would like to catch up with Kathy and Mayme after the meeting regarding
a couple of queries she has. 

Barbara – read a letter in local paper that day that the length of time it takes to get to
Wellington has increased greatly since the expressway opened, especially at the
Poplar Road end.

Kāryn – showed a photo of one of two seats that the Waimea Womens Institute
fundraised for in the Guildford park area.

Sonya – there is an issue on Kāpiti Road, heading east just past Arawhata Road the
merging lane is very short and as you come up to the next set of lights is a bit difficult
to negotiate in heavy traffic for elderly drivers and also the merging lane from the old
road at Pekapeka onto the new road.

Sonya is looking for any entertainment, outside the hall beside the marquee playing
a violin, or guitar or singing for the day of the Expo, while people are sitting having a
cup of tea it would be nice to have some form of entertainment playing.  Not large
groups of singers just some soft instrumental type music.  

Bryan – is enjoying the shared pathways around the district, would like to see some
parks around the district having wheel rests to stop vehicles encroaching on the
footpaths

Jenny – had attended the recent health meeting would like to mention that there
were not many positives regarding health services that were highlighted at the
meeting except the health shuttle run by St Johns in Ōtaki.

Next Meeting:   Wednesday 26 April 2017, 1-3pm at the Kāpiti Coast District Council
Chambers




